
5 Saraji Street, Worongary

Situated on a bright, elevated 700m2 block, this family
home has been beautifully renovated, with
unquestionable style and impeccable finishes. Just move
in, sit back, relax and enjoy the peace, with a drink in
hand and family by your side, on the expansive deck,
taking in the colours of the Hinterland sky, as day slips
into dusk.

Upon entry you are immediately impressed, as the
expansive open floorplan presents itself, with stunning
pitched ceilings, crisp white paint and the earthy hybrid
flooring blending to create a very stylish, yet bright and
inviting ambience throughout the home.
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Price: $1,050,000 plus

View: remax.com.au/property-details/21316937
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The focal point is undoubtedly the exquisite kitchen, and
it truly is a statement of class, embellished with expansive
Corian surfaces, high quality cabinetry and impressive
state of the art Westinghouse appliances.

The adaptable floorplan offers up to five bedrooms,
which includes a palatial ensuite bedroom, offering
providing great sanctuary, an exceptional ensuite,
including double vanities, high-end floor to ceiling tiles
and the all important bath tub. The walk-in robe and
fitted hanging and storage would go some way to
impressing the most flamboyant Fashionista!

Outside, there is plenty of fenced yard for kids and pets
to play safely and, should you choose, the installation of
your dream pool!

Some of the many features include -

*Nestled on an elevated 700m2, with plenty of yard space
for children and pets to play safely.
*A flexible floorplan, with up to 5 bedrooms
*A sumptuous master suite, with a stunning renovated
bathroom, enjoying floor to ceiling tiles, high quality
fittings, double vanities and a bathtub - a very large,
fitted walk in robe!
*Master has a Velux skylight with automatic rain sensor
closing and blockout blind.
*Family bathroom, also recently renovated, with quality
fixtures and finishes
*Expansive open plan living with a stunning pitched
ceiling and quality hybrid flooring, providing a luxurious
yet inviting ambience.
*An absolute benchmark kitchen impeccably designed
and finished, with an expansive Corian benchtop, quality
cabinetry and Westinghouse appliances - 900mm dark
stainless pyrolytic oven, with air fry function plus 4 zone
induction cooktop, with boil protect.
*Air con plus ceiling fans
*A newly
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